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IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE

For the Stote

For the accused
l

Date of Argument

Date of Judgment

BONGAIGAON

Sessions Case No. 10L(BGN)/20L7.
u/s 366/376(1) rPC.

(Arising out of G.R. Case No. 369 of 20L7)

State of Assam

'' 
Ys.

: Monowar Hussain @ Anowar......Accused
'

I ITRESENT: Smfi. I. Barman,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

ADVOCATES APPEARED :

Sri R. Bormen, Public Prosecutor

Sri D.A.Rcr him, Advocate

13.06.2018.

27.06.20t8.
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JUDGMENT AND ORDER

1. The prosecution case as it emerges from the First

Information Report lodged on 12.4.2017 by the infonnation (PW 1) with the,

Incharge, Bidyapur Outpost is that on 9.4.2017 at abclut 3 P.M accused Monowar

Hussain had abducted the informant's daughter/victim (PW 4) aged about 26

years from home.

2. On receipt of the fIR the Incharge Bidyapur Out Post macle

tlre General Diary entry no, 196 dated L2.4.2017 and forwardecl the same to

Bongaigaon Police Station for registering a case and himself startecl
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investigation of the case. Accordingly Bongaigaon Police Station Case No.

25712077 U/S 366 IPC was registered. During investigation, the Investigating

Officer recovered the victim, visited the place of occurrence, prepared the

sketch map of the place of occurrence, recorded the statement of the witnesses,

sent the victim for medical examination, got recorded her statement U/S 1€i4

Cr.P.C, arrested the accused and at the close of investigation laid charge sheet

against the accused Monowar Hussain @ Anowar U/S 366/376 IPC.

3. On appearance of the accused person, the learned Judicial

Magistrate, Ist Class, Bongaigaon vide order dated B.ll.20I7 cornmitted ttre

case to the Court of Session, Bongaigaon after observing the required

formalities, being the offence under Section 3661376IPC exclusively triable by

the Court of Session.

4. On committal, after going through the police report

furnished under section 173 Cr.P.C and hearing both sides, having four-rd a prirna

facie case, charge was framed against the accused U/S 366/376(1) IPC. 'Ihe

accused pleaded innocence when the charge was read over ancl explained to hirn

and demand for trial.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:

i) Whether on 09"04.2017 ot around 3.00 P.M occused

Monowar Ilussoin abducted the victim with intent that she

moy be compelled to morry agoinst her will or in order that

she may be forced or seduced to illicit intercourse or

knowing it likely thctt she will be forced or seduced to illicit

intercourse ond thereby committed an offence pw"tisltctble

Q *,tt
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U/S 366IPC ?
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ii) Whether on9.4.2017 accused Monowar Hussain

committed rape on the victim and thereby committed un

offence punishable U/S 376(1) IPC?

In this case to bring home the charge against the accused,

prosecution side examined as many as g witnesses. Statement of the accused wls

recorded U/S 313 Cr.P.C in which, he pleaded innocence and adclucecl no

evidence in his defence. I have heard argument put forwarcl by the learned

counsel of both sides and also gone through the entire case record.

I

DISCUSSION. DECISION AND REASONS THEREOTI

7. Before discussing the evidence on merit, I would like to
briefly narrate the statement of the witnesses.

B. PW 1 is the father of the the victim. I{e deposed thar on

9.4.2017 at around 3.00 P.M the victim was abducted by accused Monowar

Hussain and in spite of search, when he dict not find the victirn, lodged the I,rIR.

He further deposed that after 3 days of filing the FIR, police recovered rhe

victim from one of the relative's house of accused at Kayatpara. During cross,

he stated that after recovery, the victim said nothing to him. He stated that at the

time of incident, the victim was 26 years old.

9. PW 2 Rupjan Bibi deposed that the victim in search ol'the

accused came to her house at Kayetpara and told her that the accused lrad

brought her to Bongaigaon and then left her at Talguri. She deposed that ttre,

accused was also a resident of her village at Kayetpara and she told the victirn

about the address of the accused. She further stated that the victim told her: thal.
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she is willing to stay with thelaccused ancl hence she took the victim to the hoqse

of the accused, but in the meantime accused Monowar Hussain fled away.

Hence the victim returned to her house wherefrom police alongwith the guarclian

of the victim had taken her bacl<. During cross, she stated that the victim tclld

her that she had on her own went with the accused.

10. PW 3 Ashraf AIi Sheikh in his evidence stated thar one clay

the guardian of the victim alongwith police coming to his house had taken hirn

to the house of the accused but did not find the accused at home. Thereaf'ter on

being asked, the victim replied that the accused took her to Bongaigaon and

committed her rape at night and on next day he left her at Talguri chowk

wherefrom the victim in search of the accusecl came to Kayetpara but clid not

find him. During cross he stated that the victim told him that she had love with

the accused.

L1,. PW 4 is the victim herself. She testified that on 9.4.2017

the accused had taken her to Bongaigaon on the pretext of marrying her ancl

kept her in one of his friendis house whc're he did have sexual intercourse with

her. On next day the accused took her to Court to marry her but due tcl non

availability of her identity card, marriage could not be performed. 'Ihen the

accused in the name of taking her to his house, came out from Court premises

but left her at Talguri. Then she with one woman went to the house of the

accused but did not find him and the n-rother of the accused also re'fusecl to

accept her. Hence she stayed with that woman wherefrom police alontrlwith her

family members brought her back home. She further deposed that accused

Monowar @ Anowar got introduced with her through cell phone who stated that

he would marry her. She alleged that though the accused was a married person

but he did not disclose the same to her and hence she knew him as unmarried

ii .rbl/' V/^'\
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one. During cross she admitted that one year back from the date of incident, she

knew the accused and they often used to make conversation over phone. She

also admitted that prior to LOl12 clays of going with the accused, she came to

Talguri and met the accused. Thereafter on g.4.2017 she came to Talguri with

her clothings in a plastic bag and with the accused went to Salmara by bus

wherefrom by another vehicle they came to Bongaigaon. on that night the

accused brought meal for night from hotel. She admitted that due to non

availability of her age certificate, nlarriage could not be performed at Court ancl

then from Bongaigaon, they came to Talguri. At Talguri accused giving Rs. 60/-

asked her to go to one of his relative's house saying that after collecting relevant

document from Panchayat, he would marry her. But she instead of going to his

relative's house, went to that woman's house. She deniecl the suggestion that as

the accused did not find her in his relative's house where he asked her to go and

by the time as her father lodged the F.I.R, hence he could not meet him.

PW 5, the brother of the victim stated that on 9.4.2017 tlte12.

,1 iF
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accused abducted the victim and then not finding her, the FIR was lodgccl on

12.4.2017. He stated that after 2 days of incident, the victim over phone

reported them that accused by enticing had taken her and keeping her one day at

Bongaigaon left her. He further stated that thereafter the victim collecting the

address of the accused, went to one of his friend's house wherefrom police

recovered the victim. After recovery, the victim told that the accused kept her at

Bongaigaon for one night and committecl her rape. During cross he admitted

love affairs between the accused and the victim for which she went with the

accused. She further stated the victim herself went to the company of the

accused.

PW 6 Dr. Hafiza Ahmecl, the medical officer deposed thatt_3.
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she examined the victim on 13.4.2017 and found no injury mark over any part

of her body, hymen torn at 6 O' clock pclsition (old tear), per vagina admits two

fingers, uterus bulky and urine for HCG test found positive. She also statecl that

X-ray for age determination shows that the victim was above 18 years and she

opined that it could not be ascertained whether the victim was raped or not. She

proved the report as Ext 1, ttrine examination report as Ext 2, radiological report

as Ext 3 and vaginal smear report as Ext 4. During cross she admitted that urine

for HCG test kid is not available alongwith the report.

1.4. PW 7 Smti Bipaal<khi Borthakur, the then Additional Chief

Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon recorded the statement of the victim U/S 164

Cr.P.C on 17.4.201-7. She proved the order dated 17.4.17 as Ext 5 and the

statement of the victim as Ext 6.

,;. .Fj*s

15.

16.

PW B Prahlad Das, the Investigating Officer stated that on

I2.4.20L7 at 10 P.M on being informed by one Bhadar Sheikh at Ridyapur

Outpost that the victim was abducted by Anowar Hussain and she was confined

at Kayetpara, he with the help of Incharge of Bidyapur Outpost went to

Keyatpara and recovered the victim from the house of one Rupjan llibi. Ile
further deposed that on filing the FIR by the informant a case was registered and

he was entrusted to investigate the case. Accordingly, he visited the place of

occurrence, drew sketch map of the place of occurrence vide Ext B and recorded

the statement of the witnesses, sent the victim for rnedical examination, got

recorded her statement U/S 164 Cr.P.C and in the meantime on being transferred

he handed over the case diary to O.C.. He proved the FIR as Ext 1.

PW 9, Ajoy Kr Saha, another Investigating Officer deposed

that on being transferred of earlier Investigating Officer, he was entrustecl to

complete the investigation of the case. Accordingly, after going througlt the case
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diary, he knowing that the accused is in jail in another case, the accused was

produced before the learned Chief Judicial Magistrate, shown arrest him and at

the close of investigation submitted charge sheet against the accused U/S

3661376IPC vide Ext 9.

In this case admittedly the victim is a major girl and she had17.

18.

Iove affairs with the accused. They often talked over phone. The evidence of the

victim is that she with intend to go with the accused, came out from home with

her clothings. Then by bus she went to Salmara wherefrom by another vehicle

came to Bongaigaon and stayed at night at Bongaigaon. Her eviclence clearly

shows that she accompanied the accused on her own without any enticement.

There is no threat or inducement on the part of the accused in taking her away.

After the incident the victim went to the house of PW 2 before whom the victim

told her that she on her own accompanied the accused. Thus it reveals that it is

not a case of abduction of the victim against her will. Inducement or threat ott

taking her is found to be absent on the basis of the testimony of the witnesses

particularly the victim herself and the prosecution has failed to prove the

essential ingredients of offence U/S 366 IPC.

Here the allegation of the victim is also that the accused left

{ .'.
f. t'u
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her at Talguri but in the same breath during cross examination she stated that on

next day of elopement, the accused had brought her to Court with internd to

marry her and for non availability of document regarding her age, the marriage

could not be performed and hence he giving her Rs. 60/- asked her to go to orle

of his relative's house saying that he would collect l-rer age certificate from

Panchayat and then would maruy her. T'his clear evidence of the victim clearly

shows that the accused had the intention to marry her.
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Further the evidence of the victim is that when she came to

the house of the accused, his mother refused to accept her. This evidence

indicates that perhaps though the accused had the intention to marry her but for

objection of his family members, he could not meet her later and on filing FIR

he fled away from home. That being the evidence on record, it cannot be said

that the representation made by the accused was false to the knowledge of the

accused at the time, it was made. The subsequent failure of the accused to marry

the victim girl does not prove that when he made such promise, the same were

made with knowledge that such promise or awareness, if any was false. Being a

full grown girl, it is of own promiscuity on the part of the victim. The victim

also did not allege that promising to marry, he did not physical relation with her.

19.

20.
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Regardirrg allegation of rape though PW 3 and victim's

brother (PW 5) testified that the victim told them that the accused committed her

rape, but the victim herself had not alleged that the accused did have sexual

relation with her forcefully. Victim's father (PW 1) and PW 2 in whose house

the victim stayed at Kayetpara remained silent with regard to rape. As per

evidence of victim's father the most natural witness, the victim told him nothing.

Though the victim in her evidence stated that the accused did have sexual

intercourse on her at Bongaigaon but being a girl of 26127 years she could have

resisted the accused or raised alarm but she did not rather even after leaving her

at Talguri, she in search of the accused went to his house with tl-re help of PW 2.

Her evidence from coming out from home with clothings to Bongaigaon and

residing with him in his friend's house ancl then proceeding to his house clearly

shows that she on her own came to the accused and willing submitted herself to

the accused. Being a full grown girl it is an act of promiscuity on the part of the

victim, if any.
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The victim was medically examined on 13.4.20L7 i.e after 4

days of incident and as per medical evidence the pregnancy test of the victim

gave positive result but finding positive result regarding pregnancy, that to

immediately after 3 / 4 days of sexual intercourse is not acceptable. As per

medical report (Ext 1) the victim gave history of love affair with Monowar for

last one year and that she eloped with him on 9.4.2017 and she also gave history

of intercourse with him previously. The medical evidence regarding hymen forn

(old), per vagina admits two finger coupled with positive pregnancy test are

suggestive that she has been enjoying sex on earlier occasions also. I-Iowever,

the victim also nowhere stated that she carried pregnancy through the accused.

22. Further though the victim in her evidence told that the

accused did not disclose to her that she is a married person but she remained

silent when she knew him as a married one. In statement U/S 164 Cr.P.C, the

victim had stated that on that night after having sexual intercourse with her, the

accused her that he is already married. If that is true, why she thereafter went to

his village and stated PW 2 the co-villager of the accused that she is willing to

go to the company of the accused. In the above facts of the case, it can ltot be

said that she consented to the act of sexual intercourse by misconception of fact

and I fail to accept the prosecution view that she was driven by any

misconception of fact. On the evidence on record, I am of he corrsidered opinion

that no rape as defined in section 375 IPC is made out against the accused.

In view of the aforesaid discussion, I find that the

21.

23.l,v
'')-{ prosecution could not establish the charge U/S 366/376(1) IPC against the

accused and beyond reasonable doubt and he is entitled to get the benefit of

doubt. Accordingly, the accused Monowar Hussain @ Anowar is acquittecl on

benefit of doubt and set at liberty forthwith. His bail bond shall remain in force
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till next six months.

24. Given under my hand and the seal of this Court on the 27th

day of June, 2018. ,i . ,o.rky'xl
(1. Barnian)

Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

Dictoted and corrected by me, t'rlrrr{B+ I :;
1 '\b lryP*gPr"1!0"'
I .\.
7.;\

(1. Bormah)
Sessions Judge,
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW 1 - Father of the victim.
PW2-RupjanBibi.
PW 3 -Asraf AIi Sheikh.

PW 4 - Victim.
PW 5 - Brother of the victim.
PW 6- Dr Hafiza Ahmed.(M.O)
PW 7 -Smti Bipaakkhi Borthakur, the then Addl. CJM.

PW B - Prahlad Das (I.O.)
PW I - Ajoy Kr Saha, ( I.O).

Defence Witness:
NiI.

Documents Exhibited by Prosecution:

Ext-1- Medical examination report.

Ext-2- Urine examination report.

Ext-3 -Radiological report.

Ext-4 -Vaginal smear rePort.

Ext 5 -Order dated 17.4.I7.
Ext 6- Statement of the victim.
ExtT- Ejahar.
Ext B-Sketch map of the place of occurrence.

Ext 9- Charge sheet.

Defence Exhibit:
Nil

Material Ext
NiI
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( I. Bormon )

Sessions Judge,
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